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Abstract: The characteristics of folds of the southern Lurestan province have been studied in terms of
wavelength and axial-length distribution. The large variability of these parameters occurs in relation to
facies changes within the Cretaceous Bangestan group which acts as the competent carbonate unit that
governs bucking in this region. Disharmonic folding of the overlying Asmari formation occurs where
the thickness of the interposed incompetent units exceeds a critical thickness that leaves the Asmari
limestone outside of the zone of contact strain of the Bangestan buckles.
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The Zagros mountain range is a NW-SE trending seg-
ment of the Alpine-Himalayan suture originated from
the Late Cretaceous-Cenozoic convergence of the
Arabian and the Eurasian plates, which led to the clo-
sure of the Neotethys Ocean and to plate collision
(Golonka, 2004). The southwestern margin of this
suture, in Iraq and Iran, is occupied by the Simply
Folded Belt, an elongated region extending almost
2000 km with spectacular trains of folds developed in
a thick multilayer of Paleozoic to Cenozoic sediments
(Fig. 1a). These folds contain a large proportion of the
Middle-East oil reserves and have therefore attracted
the attention of structural geologists since the begin-
ning of oil exploration. Because of their size, their spa-
tial arrangement and the lack of major thrusts, these
anticlines were originally interpreted as detachment
folds generated by the buckling of competent units
above a weak detachment at the base of the sedimen-
tary cover (Colman-Sadd, 1978; Price and Cosgrove,
1990; Sattarzadeh et al., 2000). However, further stud-
ies conducted in the Fars region and in the central

Zagros (Sherkati et al., 2005; Carruba et al., 2006;
Sepehr et al., 2006) indicate that more than one mech-
anism is responsible for the growth of these structures,
and that their geometry, size and distribution is inti-
mately related to the mechanical properties of the
folded multilayer. The characteristics of folds in the
Pusht-e Kuh Arc (Fig. 1a) have been analysed in terms
of fold shape and amplitude (Vergès et al. submitted);
in this contribution we analyse fold characteristics in
map view and integrate these data with the facies dis-
tribution and other relevant stratigraphic parameters
to better understand the relation between folding and
mechanical stratigraphy.  

Fold patterns in the Pusht-e Kuh Arc

To analyse fold patterns along the Simply Folded Belt,
the southeastern termination of the Pusht-e Kuh Arc
was selected (Fig. 1). This portion of the Simply
Folded Belt is particularly interesting since it contains
the transition between the Lurestan arc and the
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Bakhtyari culmination, marked by a rapid change in
the level of exposure along the folds trend. This
change in exposure level allows comparing, across a
relatively short distance, the characteristics of folds
developed within the two carbonate units that form
the upper and lower reservoir units throughout the
Zagros, i.e. the Bangestan group and the Asmari for-
mation. It must be noted that these two carbonate
units represent the major competent units in a strati-
graphic succession that is otherwise dominated by
clastic deposits, shales, evaporites and subordinate
pelagic limestones (Fig. 2). The parameters used to
analyse fold distribution are the axial length and the
wavelength of anticlines, measured from their axial
traces. These were obtained from geological maps
published by NIOC (National Iranian Oil Company;
1:100 000 scale) and were successively integrated and
modified through the analysis of 3D stereo (Spot5)
satellite images and field surveys. Axial traces were
then sorted in two groups according to the competent
carbonate unit in which the fold developed, i.e.

Bangestan group anticlines and Asmari formation
anticlines. For each group wavelengths were measured
averaging the distance between adjacent axial traces
and were then plotted against axial lengths (Fig. 3). 

Characteristics of folds in the Bangestan group

Anticlines developed in the Bangestan group display
extremely variable axial lengths and wavelengths (Fig.
3). The majority of Bangestan group anticlines present
wavelengths between 3.5 and 7.5 km and axial lengths
ranging from 20 to 50 km. Outside of this cluster, two
anticlines present anomalous axial lengths and other
two display larger than average axial length and spac-
ing. Observing the geological map in figure 1 it is evi-
dent that this important change in the spacing of
Bangestan group anticlines occurs along the northern
side of the Soltan-Rit anticline. The region to the NE
of this boundary is characterised by tightly packed anti-
clines separated by extremely narrow, pinched syn-
clines. In this area anticlines can be seen to merge and

Figure 1. (a) Tectonic sketch of the Zagros range, (b) geological map of the studied area obtained from NIOC geological maps and
satellite imagery.
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link together with the modalities described by
Sattarzadeh et al. (2000), generating twists or saddles in
the axial traces. By contrast, the few anticlines located
to the SW of the Soltan-Rit anticline, namely the
Chenareh and Kabir-Kuh anticlines, appear widely
spaced and with an axial length above the average of the

main cluster in figure 3. The Soltan-Rit and Kabir-Kuh
anticlines also present evidence of thrusting along their
forelimbs (Fig. 1), however, field analysis and section
construction indicate that the amount of displacement
along these faults is very limited, generally inferior to 1
km and not exceeding 2 km (Vergés et al., submitted).

Figure 2. Mesozoic to Recent
stratigraphy of the southern
Lurestan area, based on data pub-
lished by Homke et al. (2004),
Homke et al. (in press), well data
(Samand 2, Kabir Kuh 1) and
isopach maps published by Koop
and Stoneley (1982).
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Characteristics of folds in the Asmari formation 

The Asmari limestone is an erosion resistant unit that
forms the outer shell, or carapace, of many of the
folds in the selected area (e.g. Chenareh, Maleh Kuh
anticlines). In general a good coupling is observed
between the Bangestan group level and the Asmari
formation, which is to say: the two units fold har-
monically with a parallel style. This is documented,
for example, by the deep, pinched synclines that
bound on each side the Sardab anticline (Fig. 1).
Nevertheless, in the area located to the northwest of
this latter fold, the Asmari formation is deformed by
tight folds with wavelengths as small as 870 m (aver-
age: 2 km) and axial lengths shorter than 20 km (Fig.
3), and by few thrust faults. The presence of short
wavelength Asmari folds along the prolongation of
large Bangestan group anticlines with a wavelength in
excess of 5 km indicates that in this specific area the
folds of the Asmari level are decoupled from that of
the Bangestan group. 

Discussion

The large variability of wavelength and axial lengths
displayed by the anticlines of the competent
Bangestan group (Fig. 3) can be understood by
analysing the Cretaceous facies distribution. Field sur-
veys and published paleo-facies maps (Koop and
Stoneley, 1982) indicate that the northeastern flank of
the Soltan-Rit anticline represents a facies boundary,
separating a carbonate platform to the SW from a
pelagic area to the NE, with an associated reduction
in thickness, of approximately 200 m, from platform
to basin. The short wavelength of the anticlines locat-
ed to the NW of the Rit anticline reflects, therefore,

the reduced competence and thickness of this pelagic
facies and the higher degree of anisotropy induced by
the smaller bed thickness and frequent shale partings.
Conversely, the greater thickness and higher compe-
tence of the carbonate platform facies are reflected by
a higher spacing between anticlines and the develop-
ment of thrust structures. Furthermore, the higher
anisotropy of the pelagic facies influences also the
shape of anticlines which frequently display a ‘bullet’
shape (Sepehr et al., 2006), i.e. subvertical, near-iso-
clinal fold limbs, with a pointed crest region. This
fold shape implies necessarily the existence of a
detachment horizon in the Lower Cretaceous Garau
shales underlying the Bangestan group (Fig. 2).
Regarding the variation in behaviour of the Oligocene
Asmari limestone, from perfectly coupled with the
Bangestan group to completely decoupled, two
hypotheses can be made. One possibility is that a
local, shallow detachment exists in the units underly-
ing the area of short wavelength Asmari anticlines; the
other is that the two competent units fold disharmon-
ically due to an increase in the thickness of the incom-
petent units separating them, causing the Asmari for-
mation to exit the zone of contact strain of the
Bangestan group (Price and Cosgrove, 1990). To test
this second hypothesis over 300 thickness measure-
ments where conducted on the stratigraphic units
interposed between the two carbonate units.
Thickness measures were carried out using 2.5 m res-
olution Spot images and a 25 m resolution DEM.
Field based control measures indicate that these
remotely sensed measures have accuracy in the range
of 5-15 %. The stratigraphic unit displaying the
largest thickness variations is the Amiran formation, a
clastic wedge formed by shales and sandstones derived
from the erosion of obducted ophiolite and radiolar-

Figure 3. Plot of the wavelength
and axial-length of anticlines
developed in the Bangestan group
and in the Asmari formation.
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ite nappes (James and Wynd, 1965; Homke et al., in
press). The Amiran isopach map constructed with this
thickness database indicates that the largest thickness-
es, in excess of 1100 m, are reached in the area corre-
sponding to the short wavelength Asmari folds. On
the other hand, the hypothesis of a local detachment
underlying the area of short wavelength Asmari folds
appears unlikely for two reasons. Firstly, for of the
lack of suitable lithologies (e.g. shales, evaporites) in
the units immediately underlying the Asmari lime-
stone (Fig. 2), and secondly, because the coincidence
of the hypothetic detachment with the area of docu-
mented increase of the Amiran thickness appears
improbable.

Conclusions

Fold patterns of the southern Lurestan region,
expressed in terms of axial-length and wavelength
distribution, reflect the characteristics of the sedi-

mentary multilayer in which they formed. Within
the carbonate deposits of the Bangestan group the
transition from pelagic to neritic facies determines
a threefold increase in anticline spacing and may be
associated with the development of thrust struc-
tures in the forelimb of anticlines. The shape of
anticlines within the pelagic facies indicates that
the underlying Garau shales behave as a detach-
ment horizon. The Oligocene Asmari formation
folds harmonically with the Bangestan group,
except in the areas where the Paleocene Amiran for-
mation exceeds 1100 m of thickness. In these areas
the Asmari limestone displays short wavelength
folds indicating a complete decoupling from the
folds of the Bangestan group. It is suggested here
that this decoupling occurs because the summed
thickness of the incompetent units which separate
the two competent units exceeds the thickness of
the zone of contact strain of the Bangestan group
folds.
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